UCRCS Meeting
Feb 12, 2015 6pm, IWC Conf. Rm, Algood, TN
Officers present:

Clay Vetter
Mike Holloway
Nate Holmes
Steve Mullis
Holly Forkner

- President
- Vice President
- Sec/ Treasurer
- Safety Officer
- News/Webmaster

5:30pm: Club President called a short officers meeting to discuss UCRCS By-Laws, and
information about posting/establishing Field Entrance Safety Sign, and any changes to
them.
6 pm:

The members enjoyed Chef Del’s homemade soup, with homemade bread. Cookies
donated by IWC and cakes from Daniel Harris and Tony Swallows! Great stuff!
Also, a movie clip about recovering from Stalls on actual small aircraft was show while
enjoying the meal.

6:15 pm: Meeting called to order.
*Safety note addressed by president:
1. Because of the wet and slippery field conditions in the wintertime, members should
take extra caution while taking a running plane to the runway.
2. Members were reminded to have a spotter while flying, if possible.
3. All members present were reminded that safety is everyone’s concern, and they are the
ones that make our field safe.
Copies of the UCRCS By-Laws, UCRCS Equipment and Insurance Requirements were handed
out for everyone attending and ask to review and submit requested changes at next month’s
meeting in which all changes will be voted on, accepted or disapproved.
Also the New Sign for UCRCS establishment was submitted, evaluated, and approved by
attending members. This sign will be posted at the entrance to the field revising and
establishing current Air and Ground Safety Rules for the flying field. Addition cost quotes are
being gathered and evaluated. Also discussed, was the cost and possible procurement of smaller
signs for posting by the fence line to pit entrances during a UCRCS sponsored event. Evaluate
pending, depending on cost.
A request to establish work tables to the south of wind sox was purposed, and a few members
agreed to evaluate type material and procurement.
7:35 pm Meeting adjourned.
UCRCS FUNDS OUT: $28.65 for club meal IN : $29 UCRCS donation box
Club membership fees received $50 x 3 = $150
Present active memberships paid = 24
Submitted:

Nate Holmes
UCRCS Sec/Treasurer

